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* Uses your own height and weight to calculate the BMI index * Works with any internet connection (WIFI, 3G, EDGE, GPRS) * DETAILS OF THE
CALCULATIONS * Height in meters * Weight in Kilos * BMI Calculated in Kg/m2 * BMI = kg/m2 * You can use our calculators for women and

men also! * How to use: * It is easy to use. Just type in the height and weight you want to calculate your BMI. * When you have typed the two numbers
in the field "How to calculate", a screen will appear showing you all the details about the calculations. * You can calculate the details in the 4 types of
units, in centimeters and in meters, or you can leave the unit as default (inches). * When you have selected the result you want, hit the "OK" button. *

To calculate again, simply tap the "Calculate again" button. * If you want to compare the BMI values calculated at different times, you can tap the
"Compare" button and then tap the buttons "Add year", "Delete year" and "Show differences". * To hide the "How to calculate" screen, tap the "OK"
button. * You can save your BMI values in the "My Data" screen. * To share your BMI values via Facebook, copy the URL that appears in the text

field. * The website www.thebodyindex.com is shown in case you want to see the BMI Calculator for men. * Should you encounter any problems, or
you have suggestions, please let us know at our website. We'd be happy to receive your message. * For more information, please visit our website, *

Contact Us: * Privacy Policy: Welcome to the ShareMe. Shareme is a dedicated internet portal bringing users the latest shareware & freeware from the
world's best Software Authors. Shareme allows Shareware & Freeware Authors to submit their latest wares, so you the user are able to download their
latest software updates all the time, after they are released! Always visit Shareme for your software needs.Q: Comparing 2 lists with equal and unequal

values in Python I have to check if a number of values is present in a list. I did this with this: names = [] names_unique
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BMI Calculator for WOMEN is a handy and reliable application that calculates a woman's BMI based on her height and weight. BMI Calculator for
WOMEN Features: - Calculates BMI according to the standard calculator developed by a group of experts that used the data of more than 25.000 real
women to develop the calculation algorithm. - BMI calculation based on weight and height in direct proportion. - BMI calculation according to ideal,
recommended, corrected and real target ranges. - Display of the most suitable targets and ideal range, according to the user's nationality and height. -
List of suggested targets for perfect weight reduction, optimal health, anti-aging, etc. - Extensive database that includes the values of all the already
published studies that used real women to compare and calibrate their results. - Displays that analyze both the ideal and real target range in which the
calculated BMI falls. - Available in 4 languages (Portuguese, English, Spanish and French). - Two graphic design options: Dark and Light. - Support
for landscape and portrait modes. - Original hand-drawn sketches. - Support for the most popular iPhone models: iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4
and iPhone 4S. - Support for iPhone 3G and 3GS. - Support for iPhone 4 (excluding the physical keyboard) and iPhone 4S (excluding the physical
keyboard). - 3D Graphic for iPhone 4 (excluding the physical keyboard). - Support for iPhone 4S (excluding the physical keyboard) and iPhone 5. -
Support for iPhone 5 (excluding the physical keyboard). - Support for iPad 1, 2, 3 and iPad mini. - Support for iPad 2 (excluding the physical
keyboard). - Support for iPad 3 (excluding the physical keyboard). - Support for iPad 4. - Support for iPad Air. - Support for iPad mini 2. - Support
for iPad mini 2 (excluding the physical keyboard). - Support for iPad mini 3. - Support for iPad Air 2. - Support for iPad Air 2 (excluding the physical
keyboard). - Support for iPad mini 3 (excluding the physical keyboard). - Support for iPad mini 3 (without the physical keyboard). - Support for iPad
Air 2 (without the physical keyboard). - Support for iPad Air 2 (without the physical keyboard). - Support for iPad mini 4. - Support for iPad mini 4
(without the physical keyboard). - Support for iPad mini

What's New In?

BMI Calculator for WOMEN is a handy and reliable application that calculates a woman's BMI based on her height and weight. This program is aimed
exclusively at females, since the calculation algorithm was designed based on the physiological processes that occur in a woman's body. BMI Calculator
for WOMEN Key Features: * Calculates your Body Mass Index* Very easy and user-friendly interface* Find out your Body Mass Index without
making any calculations (recommended) No advertisements. No typos. No flaws. That's how BMI Calculator for WOMEN is. You can expect no
advertisements, typos, or other mistakes. What's in the box: Size : 2.9 MB BMI Calculator for WOMEN license key Instructions BMI Calculator for
WOMEN license key is a handy and reliable application that calculates a woman's BMI based on her height and weight. This program is aimed
exclusively at females, since the calculation algorithm was designed based on the physiological processes that occur in a woman's body. BMI Calculator
for WOMEN license key Features: * Calculates your Body Mass Index* Very easy and user-friendly interface* Find out your Body Mass Index
without making any calculations (recommended) No advertisements. No typos. No flaws. That's how BMI Calculator for WOMEN is. You can expect
no advertisements, typos, or other mistakes. WHAT'S NEW - New 7 country menu option available - Now reports your body fat percentage, fat free
mass, height, weight, height, hip circumference - Now reports your body mass index, muscle mass, fat mass, bone mass - Updates to table view - Other
minor bug fixes BMI Calculator for WOMEN is a handy and reliable application that calculates a woman's BMI based on her height and weight. This
program is aimed exclusively at females, since the calculation algorithm was designed based on the physiological processes that occur in a woman's
body. BMI Calculator for WOMEN Key Features: * Calculates your Body Mass Index* Very easy and user-friendly interface* Find out your Body
Mass Index without making any calculations (recommended) No advertisements. No typos. No flaws. That's how BMI Calculator for WOMEN is. You
can expect no advertisements, typos, or other mistakes. WHAT'S NEW - New 7 country menu option available - Now reports your body fat
percentage, fat free mass, height, weight, height, hip circumference - Now reports your body mass index, muscle mass, fat mass, bone mass - Updates
to table view - Other minor bug fixes BMI Calculator for WOMEN is a handy and reliable application that calculates a woman's BMI based on her
height and weight. This program is aimed exclusively at females,
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System Requirements For BMI Calculator For WOMEN:

Windows: Mac OS X: PlayStation®3: Important: The version of the game available for purchase will be the version that you install to your computer.
You will be able to play the game on your PlayStation®3 system. The game is playable on both the PlayStation®3 computer entertainment system and
PlayStation®Vita system. Downloadable Content For This Game: The final release of Journey, the new single player game for the PlayStation®3
system, contains the following DLC packs, depending on the version you play on the
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